Hastings Capital completes total renovation for 327 Skidmore
Rd. in Deer Park, Long Island
March 24, 2020 - Front Section

Deer Park, NY Hastings Capital, LLC continues to demonstrate an ongoing commitment to
excellence and to turning Long Island’s underperforming properties into valuable resources. 327
Skidmore Rd. is Hastings’ latest turn-around.
When Hastings Capital purchased 327 Skidmore Rd., the 7,000 s/f one-story building was in
decline. “Yet, coming across an intact, multi-tenancy 7,000 s/f building in the Deer Park area is a
rare find, and I saw an opportunity to create a desirable commercial/warehouse property for the
region,” said Hastings Capital owner Bob Birnbaum. “This was a tired, vintage 1970s building that
we brought into the 21st Century.”
With long-time tenants leases expiring—which included an engine rebuilder, a metal finishing
company, and a warehousing operation—Birnbaum took the opportunity to leverage his skills at
redesigning and renovating.
“Our team did a total gut renovation, gutting all five existing units—and installing new power,
plumbing, office spaces, floors and removed outside masts,” said Birnbaum. “We kept the brick
façade and simply did a chemical clean and power wash, added all new windows and doors, LED
lighting, renovated bathrooms, new heating units, a new roof, faux finishes, and recessed panels.”
“The team is proud to unveil what is truly a brand-new building, ready for the next era of leasees,” he
said. Powerlines are now underground.

The result is a completely new building, with five rental units ranging from 1,200-1,500 s/f. Tenants
now include a food distributer, sculptor studio and communications/audio visual production studio.
Each unit is unique, with differing types of faux finishes and stucco walls. In addition, every unit is
separated by a parapet wall which provides autonomy and protects from fire and mishap. One unit is
still available for lease.
The exterior recessed panels are faux finishes to replicate marble, creating a clean finished look,
with each tenant having a separate entrance.
“We are proud to say that the building could not have been completed without our amazing team,”
Birnbaum said.
Team members included Milicia Electric, Adam Weik Contracting, Arrow Cement, Six Gs Roofing,
Impact Media, Par Contracting, R.S. Painting, Designs by Vera, JM2 Architects, Eric Weinstock and
Wood Consulting, Ardito Mason Construction, Ira Levine, attorney, and Nick Romano from Metro
Reality.
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